
Power Net Mesh Swimming Cap
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Power Net Mesh Swimming Cap
(Front White)

Red Rose Orange Green

Blue

DarkYel low Yel low

Light blue Pink White Navy blue Black

Color

Red Rose Orange Green

Blue

DarkYel low Yel low

Light blue Pink White Navy blue Black

Color

80%Nylon 20%Polyurethane

Size/M.F.LL 11color  
       

80%Nylon 20%Polyurethane
100%Polyurethane Front White

Size/M.F.LL 11color  
       

Made with Powernet mesh, providing excellent breathability and permeability; fits the head snugly.

Made with cloth and elastic with excellent elasticity.

Cloth has undergone chlorine resistance processing.

Made with Powernet mesh, providing excellent breathability and permeability; fits the head snugly.

Made with cloth and elastic with excellent elasticity.

Cloth has undergone chlorine resistance processing.

White space on the front of the cap for writing the owner’s name.



2way Dive Swimming Cap

2way Swimming Cap

2way Swimming Cap

80%Nylon 20%Polyurethane

Size/F 8color  
       

80%Nylon 20%Polyurethane

Size/F 9color  
       

Red Orange Green

Blue

Yel low

Light blue Pink White

Color

Red Orange Green

Blue

Yel low

Light blue Pink White

Color DarkYel low

5-25 Higashitoryu-cho
Imabari,EHIME 794-0801 Japan
Tel +81 898-32-0235
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Made with highly elastic fibers, enabling the cap to fit softly and comfortably on the head.

The deep cap style covering as far as the ears does not slip off easily, so the cap will not fall off even when the wearer dives or jumps into the water.

Students with long hair can also wear the cap comfortably.

Cloth has undergone chlorine resistance processing.

White space on the front of the cap for writing the owner’s name.



Swimming Wear

100%Polyester   

Size/100～LL　Color Navy Biue

Size/100～LL　Color Navy Biue

Size/100～LL　Color Navy Biue

Size/100～LL　Color Navy Biue

100%Polyester   

100%Polyester   

100%Polyester   

Durable and highly water resistant.

Excellent elasticity, so there is no worry 
that the product will lose its shape.

Lining has undergone antimicrobial
and deodorant processing.

Lining has undergone antimicrobial
and deodorant processing.

Draping ensures that the product fits the body gently. 

Draping on the stomach and chest areas reduces 
resistance when diving in and swimming.

Elastic on the back and along the hems provides 
ease of movement and excellent sense of fit.
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Lining has undergone antimicrobial
and deodorant processing.

Draping ensures that the product fits the body gently. 

Draping on the stomach and chest areas reduces 
resistance when diving in and swimming.

Elastic on the back and along the hems provides 
ease of movement and excellent sense of fit.

Swimming Wear(Boy,s)

Swimming Wear(Boy,s)
White Line

Swimming Wear(Girl,s)

Swimming Wear(Girl,s)
White Line




